Join us for an awesome excursion toSEAWORLD
Be prepared for lots of FUN!
Book in quick as places are limited!

Monday 20th September - Friday 1st October
Book now at www.oshclub.com.au

Moreton Bay Boys’ College. Manly Road, Manly
Book now to avoid disappointment!
Online enrolments close Thursday 16th September

OSHClub
Happy Children Learning
OSHClub

school holiday program

The Moreton Bay Holiday Program is jam-packed with exciting activities, awesome excursions and incursions in a safe and friendly environment for primary school children 5 - 12 years of age.

Booking is easy!
Log onto www.oshclub.com.au and complete the online enrolment form, but be quick as places are limited! All Holiday Program fees must be paid before the program commences, otherwise your child will not be able to attend.

For more information please contact
OSHClub on 1800 460 870

See you there!

children with additional needs

OSHClub supports all children including children with additional needs. Please contact the Holiday Program Manager on 1800 460 870 at least 4 weeks before the program is due to commence. Each case will be looked at individually, in some cases we will need to apply for funding for extra staff to support your child’s participation in the program.

behaviour

If a child’s behaviour seriously affects the safety and/or enjoyment of others, parents will be contacted and asked to make alternative arrangements for their child/ren.

excursions

The children at Moreton Bay have exciting excursions during Holiday Program. When travelling by bus we use Veolia Transport in Brisbane, all buses have seat belts.

Staff that attend excursions during Holiday Program are:
Myrika Sailor - Co-ordinator
Bianca Donnelly - Assistant
Mary Prasnikar - Assistant

hours of operation
Moreton Bay Boys College
7:00am - 6:00pm
Program telephone number: 0401 744 066

On designated excursion days it is important children are at the program at least 20 minutes before the bus is due to leave, the bus will not wait for those who are late. On non-excursion days children can arrive at any time. See ‘What’s On’ for more details.

what does my child bring?

Children are required to bring their morning & afternoon tea, lunch and a refillable drink bottle. Please ensure that you do not send your child with any food that requires heating or cooking.

Children must bring a hat, sunscreen and comfortable clothes and shoes (NO CROCS OR THONGS) to participate in the highlighted activities. Please note that NO HAT MEANS NO OUTDOOR PLAY.

Strictly no money or children’s toys (including Gameboy, DS & Discman) are to be brought to the program.

cancellations

No refunds will be given or cancellations accepted once bookings have been received.

payments

Payment for holiday program will be debited from your nominated bank account or credit card weekly.

fees

If you wish to claim Childcare Benefit (CCB) and the 50% Tax Rebate (CCTR) you must be registered with the Family Assistance Office. FAO PH: 13 61 50

Your fees are from:
$3.30 - $38.00 per day
As assessed by Centrelink

Excursions and Incursions are additional

check out our website
www.oshclub.com.au
What choices are there everyday:

› Special theme [see specific days below]
› Fully Stocked Art and Craft supplies
› Sports games and equipment
› Toys, toys and more toys
› Great fun and friendly staff
› Cooking [except for excursion days!]

Wednesday 22nd September

THE MORETON BAY RACE
On your marks…get set…go! The challenge has been set; today you will split into teams where you will participate in some strange, messy, fun and interesting challenges! Do you have what it takes to complete the Moreton Bay race?!

Some of the activities today include:
* The Amazing Race Challenge
* Cooking
* Jewellery Making
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Monday 20th September

BUGS, BEETLES AND CREEPY CRAWLIES
Spring is here, the sun is shining and we are starting to see lots of different bugs and beetles out in the yard. Join us on an adventure as we explore the wonderful world of bugs.

Some of the activities today include:
* Make your own humming noisemaker
* Pipe cleaner bugs
* Cooking
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Thursday 23rd September

SUPER SPORTS STARS
Come and have lots of fun with a day filled with sport, sport and more sport! There are so many choices to choose from, Basketball, Football, Soccer, Netball, Tennis and so much more!

Incursion - Fitnessworx Boot Camp
Fitnessworx Bootcamp gives kids a chance to experience activities based around exercise stations, team building, circuit training, obstacle courses, martial arts, army drills, problem solving and large team games. Fitnessworx Bootcamp encourages high energy activities with a mix of techniques to motivate the kids to get a "kick" out of physical activity!

Extra Cost: $12

Tuesday 21st September

SUPER SPECIAL EXCURSION - SEAWORLD!
Come to holiday program for an awesome trip to one of the Gold Coasts famous attractions - SEAWORLD!

Book in quick as places are limited!

Depart: 9am Moreton Bay Boys College, Manly Road, Manly
Arrive: 10am Seaworld, Seaworld Dr, Main Beach
Depart: 3pm Seaworld, Seaworld Dr, Main Beach
Arrive: 4pm Moreton Bay Boys College, Manly Road, Manly

Extra Cost $32

Friday 24th September

THE MORETON BAY CARNIVAL!
There’s loads of fun for everyone as we bring the carnival to you! There are show bags to create, carnival games to play, face painting and so much more! There is sure to be lots of laughter and excitement had by all!

Some of the activities today include:
* Cooking
* Make your own show bag
* Create your own Juggling Balls
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Monday 27th September

INCURSION TODAY!
MR JOE’S SPACE SHOW
Come on an amazing imagination journey to the planets of the solar system with Mr Joe! Learn what you need to live in outer space, discover the history of the solar system, and explore the night sky in the star house! See through a real telescope, unearth a fossil like a real palaeontologist, and bounce around the sun ball! Don’t miss this cool hands on incursion!

Extra cost: $10

Tuesday 28th September

MORETON BAY JUNIOR CHEF
Think you have what it takes to be a Super Chef? Then come and join us for a day of cooking and lots of fun, where we will create some yummy food which we will enjoy eating in the Moreton Bay Restaurant we created earlier on in the day!
Some of the activities today include:
* Decorate your very own apron to take home!
* Design your recipe book and menu
* Cooking some yummy food!

Wednesday 29th September

EXCURSION TODAY!
PLAYGROUND FUN AND SAUSAGE SIZZLE
Join us for some awesome fun as we head to two of our favorite playgrounds! In the morning we will visit The Esplanade Park in Wynnum and then we are off to New Farm Park to enjoy a sausage sizzle for lunch and a play in the park.

Depart: 9am Moreton Bay Boys College, Manly Road, Manly
Arrive: 10am The Esplanade Park, Wynnum
Depart: 11:30am The Esplanade Park, Wynnum
Arrive: 12pm New Farm Park, New Farm
Depart: 2pm New Farm Park, New Farm
Arrive: 2pm Moreton Bay Boys College, Manly Road, Manly

Extra cost: $12

Thursday 30th September

SERIOUS SCIENCE
Do you know how to make a volcano erupt, sultanas dance or glass sing? Well today is for all of our budding scientists! Have lots of fun with some weird and wacky science experiments!
Some of the activities today include:
* Super cool science experiments
* Make your own crystal star
* Cooking

Extra cost:

Friday 1st October

FREAKY FRIDAY
They’re creepy and they’re kooky, Mysterious and spooky, they’re all together ooky, The OSHClub Family! Come on down to holiday program today for lots of fun and laughter with activities that are revolting, disgusting and strange!
Some of the activities today include:
* Cooking using revolting recipes!
* Make your own fake snot!
* Group Games

BOOK ONLINE NOW!
www.oshclub.com.au
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